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REARVIEW MIRROR ASSEMBLY 
ENCOMPASSING A RADAR DETECTOR 

AND/OR LASER DETECTOR 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

[0001] Not Applicable 

FEDERALLY SPONSORED RESEARCH 

[0002] Not Applicable 

SEQUENCE LISTING OR PROGRAM 

[0003] Not Applicable 

BACKGROUND 

[0004] 1. Field of Invention 
[0005] This invention generally relates to a rearvieW mirror 
assembly, speci?cally to a rearvieW mirror assembly for use 
in vehicles and incorporating functions of a radar detector 
and/ or laser detector. 
[0006] 2. PriorArt 
[0007] Radar detectors for vehicles have been in common 
use for many years as they provide a desired function for the 
vehicle driving public. There are several factors that make the 
use of radar detectors unpleasant for the consumer and pre 
vent its more Widespread use. 

[0008] Radar detectors are typically after-market purchases 
and are installed at home using a variety of simple included 
mounts. When using these included mounts, consumers are 
given instructions as to Where to mount the device in order to 
experience the greatest performance from the device. An 
ideal position is in the center of the vehicle, close to the 
Windshield glass, and as high as possible Without being in the 
line of sight of the tinted band typically found at the top of 
most Windshields. 
[0009] One of the most common mounts utiliZes a plurality 
of suction cups attached to a mounting bracket by Which the 
radar detector is suspended from the Windshield of the 
vehicle. The other involves attaching the device to a bracket 
that clips to a sun visor mounted to the ceiling of the vehicle. 
Under these constraints, the best possible location is in the 
location typically occupied by the rearvieW mirror. Since that 
location is not available, the next options available, given the 
included mounts, are either attached to the Windshield 
directly beloW the rearvieW mirror or attached to the right side 
of the driver’s sun visor. 

The Suction Cup Mount 

[0010] Using suction cups presents dif?culty because the 
suction cups can become loose and have to be readjusted. 
They also rely on the Windshield being clean and dry hoW 
ever, dirt and oils are introduced each time the mount is 
reattached, further reducing its ability to adhere securely to 
the Windshield. Loose suction cups can lead to driver distrac 
tion and pose a safety haZard When the device falls off of the 
Windshield While the vehicle is traveling. These mounts are 
accompanied by a spiral poWer cable that dangles doWnWard 
from the device Where it can be plugged into a poWer outlet 
such as a cigarette-lighter outlet. As most vehicles only have 
one such outlet, using it for a radar detector prevents it from 
being used for poWering additional devices such as a mobile 
phone, portable music player, etc. Mounting a radar detector 
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to the Windshield With a cable dangling can be distracting to 
the driver and can obstruct his or her vieW of the road ahead. 
This cable also inhibits the use of other controls on the vehicle 
console such as thermostat, audio, and navigation controls. 
Windshield mounts also make the radar detector visible from 
outside the vehicle, encouraging break-in and theft. 
[0011] In the case of older vehicles, speci?cally the Ameri 
can muscle cars of the 1960s and 1970s, the suction cups are 
an inadequate mount because of the steep angle at Which 
Windshields on those vehicles are mounted. Most suction cup 
based mounting brackets hold the radar detector at a pre 
determined angle With respect to the Windshield. While this is 
suitable for the majority of vehicles, in a muscle car this 
mounts the radar detector at an angle such that the radar 
detector receiver Will be pointed doWnWard and not alloW for 
maximum sensitivity of the device. Depending on the geom 
etry of the radar detector enclosure, many angularly adjust 
able mounts are not able to support the load of the device 
because it creates a great moment arm about the mounted 
suction cups, causing the radar detector to be unstable and fall 
off the Windshield. This can be especially distracting and 
potentially haZardous to the driver and passengers of the 
vehicle. 

The Visor Clip Mount 

[0012] The second mounting mentioned, including a sun 
visor clip, prohibits the use of the sun visor for its original 
intention, thus creating a safety haZard in bright sunlight. The 
sun visor clip method also frequently has inadequate connec 
tion betWeen the clip and the device, causing the device to fall 
off of the sun visor and into the face or lap of the driver, 
creating an additional safety haZard. 
[0013] In the aforementioned case of a muscle car, the sun 
visor mounting clips frequently cause tWo problems. First, 
these clips are designed to accommodate the modern sun 
visor that is much thicker than older models and the clip does 
not attach securely to the sun visor of a muscle car. Second, 
the friction about the hinge Where the sun visor pivots is 
greater in modern vehicles than in muscle cars, in order to 
accommodate the greater Weight in these modern visors. In 
most cases, the hinge on the sun visor of a muscle car cannot 
support the additional load of the radar detector’s Weight. 
US. Pat. No. 5,667,176 to Zamarripa (1997), mentions sev 
eral additional di?iculties With both the suction cup and sun 
visor clip mounting methods. 
[0014] The design ofU.S. Pat. No. 5,667,176 to Zamarripa 
(1997) fails to account for the aWkWard and potentially haZ 
ardous poWer cable or the security risks With a device that is 
visible from outside the vehicle. In this design, only the 
standard poWer option of a spiral cable is available. Thus, the 
problems of the obtrusive cable dangling doWn to a cigarette 
lighter poWer outlet still remain. This design is also very 
large, in order to accommodate a Wide variety of radar detec 
tor enclosures and creates a blind spot for the driver in the 
center of the Windshield Where this mount attaches to the 
rearvieW mirror. 
[0015] US. Pat. No. 4,630,904 to Pastore (1986) discloses 
a rearvieW mirror assembly comprising of a tWo-Way mirror 
With information display designed to maximiZe re?ective 
surface When information is not displayed; hoWever, a tWo 
Way mirror does not provide optimal image re?ectance, 
reducing the effectiveness of the rearvieW mirror assembly’s 
primary function. More speci?cally, because both sides of the 
tWo-Way mirror have variable lighting conditions for 
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instance, daytime versus nighttime on the exposed side and 
Light Emitting Diode (LED) illumination versus non-illumi 
nation on the interior, the re?ectance of the mirror varies 
greatly and cannot be relied upon for the primary function. 
[0016] US. Pat. No. 6,614,579 to Roberts et al. (2003) 
discloses a rearvieW mirror assembly comprising of a trans 
parent housing and a radar laser detector Where either the 
housing or rearWard vieWing means is at least partially trans 
parent to Wavelengths of light to Which said laser radar detec 
tor is sensitive. The biggest limitation of this design is that the 
transparency is only sensitive to Wavelengths of light and not 
radar Waves, preventing the device from detecting radar sig 
nals. 
[0017] Thus, a need exists for a radar detector and laser 
detector mount that overcomes the previously mentioned 
problems in the prior art Without introducing any neW prob 
lems. 

SUMMARY 

[0018] In accordance With one embodiment, a rearvieW 
mirror assembly contains Within it a radar detector and a laser 
detector. Visual and audible indicators are present only When 
the device is in an active state. An active state is de?ned as 
When the internal radar detector or laser detector have 
detected a radar signal or a laser signal. While in standby 
mode, When the device is poWered but no signals are detected, 
With the poWer indicator dimmed, the device provides no 
indication that any special features are available and appears 
just as a normal rearvieW mirror. 

DRAWINGSiFIGURES 

[0019] In the draWings, closely related ?gures have the 
same number but different alphabetic suf?xes. 

[0020] FIG. 1 shoWs a front perspective vieW of a rearvieW 
mirror assembly in standby mode, in Which the device is 
poWered but no radar or laser signal is detected, in accordance 
With the ?rst embodiment. 
[0021] FIG. 2 shoWs a front vieW of the rearvieW mirror 
assembly in standby mode, in accordance With the ?rst 
embodiment. 
[0022] FIG. 3 shoWs a front vieW of the rearvieW mirror 
assembly With various indicators, behind the mirrored glass, 
illuminated by LEDs, in accordance With the ?rst embodi 
ment. 

[0023] FIG. 4 shoWs a rear vieW of a rearvieW mirror assem 
bly, in accordance With the ?rst embodiment. 
[0024] FIG. 5 shoWs a front vieW of a rearvieW mirror 
assembly in standby mode With a masked out portion around 
the perimeter of the glass, in accordance With the second 
embodiment. 
[0025] FIG. 6 shoWs a front vieW of a rearvieW mirror 
assembly With a masked out portion around the perimeter of 
the glass With various indicators illuminated by LEDs 
through the masked out portion, in accordance With the sec 
ond embodiment. 
[0026] FIG. 7 shoWs a front vieW of a rearvieW mirror 
assembly in standby mode, With various etched indicators, in 
accordance With the third embodiment. 
[0027] FIG. 8 shoWs a front vieW of a rearvieW mirror 
assembly With various etched indicators illuminated by 
LEDs, in accordance With the third embodiment. 
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[0028] FIG. 9 shoWs a front vieW of a rearvieW mirror 
assembly in standby mode With a Wider beZel, relative to the 
other embodiments, in accordance With the fourth embodi 
ment. 

[0029] FIG. 10 shoWs a front vieW of a rearvieW mirror 
assembly With a Wider beZel, relative to the other embodi 
ments, With illuminated indicators by LEDs, in accordance 
With the fourth embodiment. 
[0030] FIG. 11A shoWs a front vieW of a rear vieW mirror 
assembly With a glass mount and location of section lines B-B 
and C-C, in accordance With a ?rst embodiment. 
[0031] FIG. 11B shoWs a cross sectional vieW at line B-B 
from FIG. 11A, in accordance With a ?rst embodiment. 
[0032] FIG. 11C shoWs a cross sectional vieW at line C-C 
from FIG. 11A, in accordance With a ?rst embodiment. 
[0033] FIG. 12 shoWs an exploded vieW of the Windshield 
mount assembly, in accordance With the ?rst embodiment. 
[0034] FIG. 13A shoWs a front vieW of a rear vieW mirror 
assembly With a ceiling mount and location of section lines 
B-B and C-C, in accordance With a ?fth embodiment. 
[0035] FIG. 13B shoWs a cross sectional vieW at line B-B 
from FIG. 13A, in accordance With a ?fth embodiment. 
[0036] FIG. 13C shoWs a cross sectional vieW at line C-C 
from FIG. 13A, in accordance With a ?fth embodiment. 
[0037] FIG. 14 shoWs an exploded vieW of the ceiling 
mount, in accordance With the ?fth embodiment. 
[0038] FIG. 15 shoWs a front perspective vieW of a rearvieW 
mirror assembly With a ceiling mount, in accordance With the 
?fth embodiment. 

DRAWINGSiREFERENCE NUMERALS 

[0039] 100 RearvieW mirror assembly 
[0040] 102A Windshield mount assembly 
[0041] 102B Ceiling mount assembly 
[0042] 104 Housing 
[0043] 106A BeZel 
[0044] 106B Wide beZel 
[0045] 108A Mirror glass assembly, standby mode 
[0046] 108A' Mirror glass assembly When all indicators are 

illuminated 
[0047] 108B Mirror glass assembly, standby mode 
[0048] 108B' Mirror glass assembly With all indicators are 

illuminated 
[0049] 108C Mirror glass assembly, standby mode 
[0050] 108C' Mirror glass assembly, With all indicators 

illuminated 
[0051] 108D Mirror glass assembly 
[0052] 1 1 0 Multi-function roller/ push button 
[0053] 1 12A PoWer indicator 
[0054] 1 12B PoWer indicator 
[0055] 1 12C PoWer indicator 
[0056] 1 12D PoWer indicator 
[0057] 1 14 Multi-function push button 
[0058] 1 1 6A Directional arroWs illuminated 
[0059] 1 1 6B Directional arroWs illuminated 
[0060] 1 1 6C Directional arroWs 
[0061] 1 1 6C' Directional arroWs illuminated 
[0062] 1 1 6D Directional arroWs 
[0063] 1 1 6D' Directional arroWs illuminated 
[0064] 1 18A Signal type indicator illuminated 
[0065] 1 18B Signal type indicator illuminated 
[0066] 118C Signal type indicator 
[0067] 1 18C' Signal type indicator illuminated 
[0068] 118D Signal type indicator 
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[0069] 118D‘ Signal type indicator illuminated 
[0070] 120A Intensity indicator illuminated 
[0071] 120B Intensity indicator illuminated 
[0072] 120C Intensity indicator 
[0073] 120C' Intensity indicator illuminated 
[0074] 120D Intensity indicator 
[0075] 122 Speaker opening 
[0076] 124 Aperture for radar receiver 
[0077] 126 Aperture for laser receiver 
[0078] 128A Windshield mount bracket 
[0079] 128B Ceiling mount bracket 
[0080] 130A Windshield mount shaft 
[0081] 130B Ceiling mount shaft 
[0082] 132A Cable exit in Windshield mount shaft 
[0083] 132B Cable exit in ceiling mount shaft 
[0084] 134A Windshield mount spherical joint 
[0085] 134B Ceiling mount spherical joint 
[0086] 136 PCB assembly 
[0087] 138 Spherical joint bushing 
[0088] 140 Ceiling mount shaft endcap 

DETAILED DESCRIPTIONiFIRST 
EMBODIMENTiFIGS. 1-4 and 11-12 

[0089] One embodiment of the rearvieW mirror assembly is 
illustrated in FIG. 1 (front perspective vieW), FIG. 2 (front 
vieW in standby mode), FIG. 3 (front vieW With illuminated 
indicators), and FIG. 4 (rear vieW). 
[0090] FIG. 1 shoWs a front perspective vieW of rearvieW 
mirror assembly 100, and Windshield mount assembly 102A 
that enables rearvieW mirror assembly 100 to attach to a 
vehicle Windshield. The mirror assembly 100 consists of a 
housing 104 and a beZel 106A, Which supports mirror glass 
assembly 108A. Mirror assembly 100 accommodates multi 
function roller/push button 110 and multi-function push but 
ton 114 (shoWn in FIG. 2). Internal to mirror assembly 100 is 
a PCB assembly 136 Which contains controlling electronics 
for the detection and noti?cation of radar and laser signals. 
Functions provided by the PCB assembly 136 include but are 
not limited to illumination of indicators via LEDs, audible 
noti?cation via speaker, user inputs. Multi-function roller/ 
push button 110 has multiple input methods. It is able to be 
pressed-in momentarily to select an option or to be pressed 
and held-in to navigate options or menus. Additionally, a user 
can slide their ?nger up or doWn along the rotating portion of 
the button in order to increase or decrease relative levels or to 
scroll through a list of items or settings. 
[0091] Housing 104 has an internal hemispherical recess 
that mates to the WindoW mount assembly 102A, described in 
more detail With FIG. 1C. I currently envision the mirror glass 
assembly 108A af?xing to the housing 104 via screWs. It 
could also be a?ixed With pressure sensitive adhesive, 
mechanical snaps, plastic posts from housing 104 that can be 
melted by ultrasonic Welding or by the application of heat 
from a heat-staking process. BeZel 106A contains features 
Which engage into housing 104 Which ensures mirror glass 
assembly 108A cannot be removed during normal use. 
Besides mechanical features, beZel 106A and housing 104 
may be fastened together via custom screWs installed With 
special driver, to ensure the device against tampering. Other 
methods of securing the device include liquid adhesive, 
mechanical snaps, or ultrasonic Welding. I presently contem 
plate that the housing and beZel be made of Thermoplastic 
polymers that are opaque. They may also be made of Ther 
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moset polymers, metals such as Aluminum, Magnesium, 
Steel, etc. or composite materials of Carbon or other suitable 
?bers. 
[0092] FIG. 2 shoWs a front vieW of the ?rst embodiment of 
mirror assembly 100. With the device in standby mode, the 
front vieW of the rearvieW mirror assembly 108A appears as 
a conventional rearvieW mirror Without any additional fea 
tures. In standby mode, the device is poWered, as indicated by 
the illumination of poWer indicator 112A Which can be 
dimmed via settings. All other indicators are hidden from 
vieW in this state. 
[0093] FIG. 3 shoWs a front vieW of the ?rst embodiment of 
rearvieW mirror assembly 100 Where the folloWing indicators 
are illuminated: directional indicators 116A, signal type indi 
cator 118A, and intensity indicator 120A. Indicators can be 
illuminated by user input of multi-function buttons, by detec 
tion of radar or laser signals, or by the poWering on of the 
device. 
[0094] FIG. 4 shoWs a rear vieW of mirror assembly 100. 
Housing 104 incorporates a user input method of multi-func 
tion push button 114. Additionally, aperture for laser receiver 
126 and aperture for radar receiver 124 are embedded Within 
housing 104. I currently envision that aperture for laser 
receiver 126 and aperture for radar receiver 124 Will be heat 
staked into the housing 104. Additional fastening methods 
include pressure sensitive adhesive, liquid adhesive, 
mechanical snaps, etc. Speaker opening 122 shoWs one place 
ment option for output of the speaker Which is part of the PCB 
assembly 136 (FIG. 11B). Other placements can be made to 
improve sound or to optimiZe the locations of aperture for 
laser receiver 126 and aperture for radar receiver 124. The 
Windshield mount assembly 102A is shoWn in a rear vieW as 
seen through the front of the Windshield. Windshield mount 
assembly 102A is placed in a location With respect to housing 
104 Which does not obstruct aperture for radar receiver 124 
and aperture for laser receiver 126 during orientation changes 
of rear vieW mirror assembly 100. Instead of having plurali 
ties of apertures dedicated to each type of receiver, a singular 
aperture may be used to accommodate for multiple receivers 
of various types. Additionally, pluralities of receivers can be 
placed in various orientations on any face of the device With 
any number of corresponding apertures. 
[0095] FIG. 11A consists of rearvieW mirror assembly 100 
With section lines B-B and C-C, de?ning the section vieWs 
shoWn in FIGS. 11B and 11C. 

[0096] FIG. 11B is a section vieW line B-B, as de?ned by 
FIG. 11A. It shoWs the assembled state of Windshield mount 
assembly 102A Which includes Windshield mount bracket 
128A, Windshield mount shaft 130A, cable exit 132A, and 
Windshield mount spherical joint 134A. Cable exit aperture 
132A alloWs for cables exiting rearvieW mirror assembly 100 
from being pinched during orientation changes or adjust 
ments made by user. The location of cable exit 132A alloWs 
for concealment of poWer cable Where the Windshield meets 
the ceiling of the vehicle, preventing the cable from dangling 
and distracting the driver of the vehicle. Windshield mount 
assembly 102A attaches to housing 104 and is fastened by 
spherical joint bushing 138 via screWs in the present embodi 
ment. Ultrasonic Welding, heat-staking, or mechanical snaps 
are also possible methods to retain Windshield mount assem 
bly 102A into housing 104. Also shoWn in FIG. 11B are 
aperture for laser receiver 126, multi-function roller/push 
button 110, PCB assembly 136, multi-function push button 
114, mirror glass assembly 108A, and beZel 106A. 
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[0097] FIG. 11C is a section vieW line C-C, as de?ned by 
FIG. 11A. It shows the assembled state of Windshield mount 
assembly 102A Which includes Windshield mount bracket 
128A, Windshield mount shaft 130A, and Windshield mount 
spherical joint 134A. Windshield mount bracket 128A is fas 
tened via threads into Windshield mount shaft 130A. Addi 
tional methods for attachment include Welding, liquid adhe 
sive, press-?tting, etc. Windshield mount shaft 130A may be 
fastened to Windshield mount spherical joint 134A via 
threads. Additional fastening methods may include Welding, 
liquid adhesive, press-?tting, etc. Windshield mount assem 
bly 102A attaches to housing 104 and is fastened by spherical 
joint bushing 138 via screWs in the present embodiment. 
Ultrasonic Welding, heat-staking, or mechanical snaps are 
also possible methods to retain Windshield mount assembly 
102A into housing 104. Also shoWn in FIG. 11C are multi 
function roller/push button 110, PCB assembly 136, multi 
function push button 114, mirror glass assembly 108A, and 
beZel 106A. 
[0098] FIG. 12 shoWs an exploded vieW of Windshield 
mount assembly 102A Which includes Windshield mount 
bracket 128A, Windshield mount shaft 130A, cable exit 
132A, and Windshield mount spherical joint 134A. 

FIGS. 5-6iSecond Embodiment 

[0099] The second embodiment is differentiated by the 
masked perimeter of the mirror glass assembly 108A. 
[0100] FIG. 5 consists of rear vieW mirror assembly 100 in 
standby mode and shoWs the presence of Windshield mount 
assembly 102A, beZel 106A, multi-function push button 114, 
and mirror glass assembly 108A. Power indicator 112B is 
illuminated to indicate poWer to the device and standby mode. 
[0101] FIG. 6 consists of rear vieW mirror assembly 100 
With all available indicators illuminated. One example When 
this occurs is during the startup sequence after the device has 
been poWered. Also shoWn are Windshield mount assembly 
102A, beZel 106A, multi-function push button 114, and mir 
ror glass assembly 108B'. Illuminated indicators include 
poWer indicator 112B, directional indicators 116B, signal 
type indicator 118B, and intensity indicator 120B are visible 
in mirror glass assembly 108B'. 

FIGS. 7-8iThird Embodiment 

[0102] The third embodiment is differentiated by the 
etched indicators of the mirror glass assembly 108C. 
[0103] FIG. 7 consists of rear vieW mirror assembly 100 
When in standby mode. Also shoWn are Windshield mount 
assembly 102A, beZel 106A, multi-function push button 114, 
and mirror glass assembly 108C. PoWer indicator 112C is 
illuminated indicating poWer to the device and standby mode. 
Directional indicators 116C, signal type indicator 118C, and 
intensity indicator 120C are visible in mirror glass assembly 
108C but are not illuminated. 
[0104] FIG. 8 consists of rear vieW mirror assembly 100 
With all available indicators illuminated. One example When 
this occurs is during the startup sequence after the device has 
been poWered. Also shoWn are Windshield mount assembly 
102A, beZel 106A, multi-function push button 114, and mir 
ror glass assembly 108C'. Illuminated indicators include 
poWer indicator 112C, directional indicators 116C', signal 
type indicator 118C', and intensity indicator 120C' are visible 
in mirror glass assembly 108C'. 

FIGS. 9-10iFourth Embodiment 

[0105] The fourth embodiment is differentiated by the 
Wider beZel (Wide beZel 106B). 
[0106] FIG. 9 consists of rear vieW mirror assembly 100 
When in standby mode. Also shoWn are Windshield mount 
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assembly 102A, Wide beZel 106B, multi-function push button 
114, and mirror glass assembly 108D. PoWer indicator 112D 
is illuminated indicating poWer to the device and standby 
mode. Directional indicators 116D, signal type indicator 
118D, and intensity indicator 120D are visible in Wide beZel 
106B but are not illuminated. 

[0107] FIG. 10 consists of rear vieW mirror assembly 100 
With all available indicators illuminated. This occurs during 
the startup sequence When the device is being poWered on. 
Also shoWn are Windshield mount assembly 102A, beZel 
106B, multi-function push button 114, and mirror glass 
assembly 108D. Illuminated indicators including poWer indi 
cator 112D, directional indicators 116D', signal type indica 
tor 118D', and intensity indicator 120D' are visible Within 
Wide beZel 106B. 

FIGS. 13-15iFifth Embodiment 

[0108] The ?fth embodiment is differentiated by ceiling 
mount assembly 102B. 
[0109] FIG. 13A consists of rearvieW mirror assembly 100 
With section lines B-B and C-C, de?ning the section vieWs 
shoWn in FIGS. 13B and 13C. 

[0110] FIG. 13B is a section vieW ofline B-B, as de?ned by 
FIG. 13A. It shoWs the assembled state of ceiling mount 
assembly 102B Which includes ceiling mount bracket 128B, 
ceiling mount shaft 130B, cable exit 132B, ceiling mount 
spherical joint 134B, and ceiling mount shaft endcap 140. 
Cable exit aperture 132B alloWs for cables exiting rearvieW 
mirror assembly 100 from being pinched during orientation 
changes or adjustments made by user. The location of cable 
exit 132B alloWs for concealment of poWer cable Where the 
Windshield meets the ceiling of the vehicle, preventing the 
cable from dangling and distracting the driver of the vehicle. 
Ceiling mount assembly 102B attaches to housing 104 and is 
fastened by spherical joint bushing 138 via screWs in the 
present embodiment. Ultrasonic Welding, heat-staking, or 
mechanical snaps are also possible methods to retain ceiling 
mount assembly 102B into housing 104. Also shoWn in FIG. 
13B are aperture for laser receiver 126, multi-function roller/ 
push button 110, PCB assembly 136, multi-function push 
button 114, mirror glass assembly 108A, and beZel 106A. 
[0111] FIG. 13C is a section vieW line C-C, as de?ned by 
FIG. 13A. It shoWs the assembled state of ceiling mount 
assembly 102B Which includes ceiling mount bracket 128B, 
ceiling mount shaft 130B, and ceiling mount spherical joint 
134B. Ceiling mount bracket 128B is fastened via threads 
into ceiling mount shaft 130B.Additional methods for attach 
ment include Welding, liquid adhesive, press-?tting, etc. Ceil 
ing mount shaft 130B may be fastened to ceiling mount 
spherical joint 134B via threads. Additional fastening meth 
ods may include Welding, liquid adhesive, press-?tting, etc. 
Ceiling mount assembly 102B attaches to housing 104 and is 
fastened by spherical joint bushing 138 via screWs in the 
present embodiment. Ultrasonic Welding, heat-staking, or 
mechanical snaps are also possible methods to retain Wind 
shieldmount assembly 102A into housing 104. Also shoWn in 
FIG. 13C are multi-function roller/push button 110, PCB 
assembly 136, multi-function push button 114, mirror glass 
assembly 108A, and beZel 106A. 
[0112] FIG. 14 shoWs an exploded vieW of ceiling mount 
assembly 102B Which includes ceiling mount bracket 128B, 
ceiling mount shaft 130B, ceiling mount spherical joint 134B, 
and ceiling mount shaft endcap 140. 
[0113] FIG. 15 shoWs a front perspective vieW of rearvieW 
mirror assembly 100 Which includes housing 104 that accom 






